EDITOR’S CHOICE

NATIONAL HOMES

The Forest Phase 2 is a spectacular sequel in Bradford with Pottery Barn Model Home

T

he second and final phase
is coming to The Forest
this spring, completing a
community that has come
to represent the very best of
Bradford. But you’ll have to be swift to
call The Forest Phase 2 home.
Starting from only $699,990, these
are the lowest priced detached homes
in the Bradford and Newmarket area.
Furthermore, this is a limited release of
fully detached homes up to 3,473 sq. ft.
that check all the boxes on every wish
list and more.
The Forest Phase 2 is full of bright
ideas. Once again, National Homes has
raised the bar, offering buyers a truly
state-of-the-art new homebuying
experience at their Blueprint Design
Lab and a home they will be proud of,
with advanced energy-efficient and
smart home technology. The future has
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come to The Forest Phase 2.
As its eponymous name suggests, The
Forest Phase 2 is surrounded by lush
forest. Elegant detached homes with up
to five bedrooms on 36- and 40-ft. lots
boast gracious elevations of stone, stucco
and classic brick. Buyers will move into
an established National community as
Phase 1 is completed and families are
already enjoying their new homes.
With 25 years experience, scores of
inspired communities and over 15,000
homes built, National Homes has become
one of the GTA’s most celebrated names.
But to National, it’s only ever been
all about the homebuyer. The team at
National has really leaned into their core
philosophy and longtime tagline: You are
the Blueprint. The company has initiated
a series of Blueprint Workshops where
homebuyers are invited to participate.
Its R&D Department regularly tests
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products, materials and techniques.
A new Bright Ideas initiative offers
advanced tools and technology such
as smart ventilation, built-in recycling
areas, smart thermostats, and more that
make National homes smarter, more
responsive and more energy-efficient.
Planning for The Forest Phase 2
included a Blueprint Workshop with
potential Bradford buyers to discuss
which Bright Ideas would be of most
value for growing families here. As a
result, residents at The Forest Phase 2
will enjoy optional and standard features
such as a WiFi Video Doorbell, main
door Smart lock, a family drop zone with
storage shelves and hanging hooks, and
a family allocated smart centre with
desk. This exciting Bright Idea has a
hidden charging station, whiteboard and
shelving to store and display the family
calendar, mail, messages, and school

forms, all those odds and ends with no
place to go in a typical home.
In addition, a range of dreamy
comforts are offered as options, such
as a closet organizer with revolving
shoe rack in the dressing room, and
a voice-activated Smart shower in
the spa ensuite that controls on/off,
water temperature and flow. Laundry
rooms can be fitted with a convenient
pull-down drying rack, kitchens with
pull-down cupboards and motion sensor
faucets, and more.
National Homes has teamed up with
Pottery Barn to bring home its trademark
style in the exquisite model home at
The Forest Phase 2 designed by David
Nosella. On display is an eclectic fusion
of traditional style mixed with striking
accents and contemporary aesthetics.
All the Bright Ideas are built into the
model as well, for visitors to see and

experience. Pottery Barn stylists have
designed beautiful spaces that appeal to
the lifestyles and tastes of a wide range of
customers. Purchasers at The Forest will
receive 20 per cent off at Pottery Barn
plus free Professional Design consultation
from Pottery Barn and West Elm.
Buyers can also take advantage of the
builder’s new customer service initiative.
National’s Homeowner Portal connects
you to the design and construction of
your home, from the moment you decide
to buy until long after you move in. It
also makes the decor selection process
at the Blueprint Design Lab more fun
and much faster, using their Virtual
Interior Design Tool.
Residents will delight in the views of
rolling farmland and forests right across
the street, Lake Simcoe 20 minutes
up the road, and all the conveniences
nearby. A large, modern, multi-use

leisure centre, new library, high school
and elementary schools are within
walking distance. There’s ample choice
in shopping, including Tanger Outlet
Mall and Upper Canada Mall only
minutes away. A short commute on
the GO Train whisks you into Union
Station, or take Hwy. 400 to the GTA
in 20 minutes. A proposed 16.2-km
connecting link between Hwy. 404 at
Queensville to Hwy. 400 at Bradford
is in early planning.

NATIONAL HOMES
The Forest Phase 2
If you’re looking for the charm of a real
forest community with the comfort
and amenities of modern living,
National’s latest release of elegant
and innovative homes in Bradford is
for you. Register to preview at:
nationalhomes.com

